ASKO PARPOLA

(vEDIC) STUDENT, PUPIL, (BRAHMIN) BOYr
THE RELIGIOUS FAST IN ANCIENT INDIA

I
SANSKRTT MÃ|1AVA(KA)AND

For a sludent of the veda who is a pupil of Professor Pentti Aalto' Èhe
Sanskrit word nã4aua(ka)- has seemed semanÈically appropriate âs the subject of a paper with v¡hich he rrants to congratulate his esteemed teacher
and friend on the occasion of the 7a7lgabdøPltrti'
Manfred Mayrhofer (Kurzgef. etyrol . l,lör'terbuch des Altindischen' II, Heidelberg 1963, p. 617) ¡nentions ryouth, lad, youngster' young brahman' as
the meaning of sanekrit n@ava(kù- n. In his opinion, it is nost likely
'human
that the r¡ord was originally identical with Sanskrí¡ nãnattå- 'hunan;
rmaûr attested from the $gveda
being, mant, a derivative of the uotd mânuþ
onwards. lft4ata- is, according to this explanation, to be caken as a forn
of address belonging to Èhe living colloquial speech: this should account
for t.he semantic difference as well as for the "vulgar" orttspontaneoust'
-f- (thus Jacob Wackernagel, Altindische Granrnatik, I, Göttingen 1896, p'
I94; cf.. now also Mayrhofer, "tlber spontanen Zerebralnasal ím frühen IndoArischen," MéIanges dtindia¡risme å la n¡é¡noire de l-ouis Renou, Paris 1968,

p.509-517,r¿hereourwordisbrieflydealtwithin$6p.512).Mayrhofer
rejects a8 noc likely the other suggestions so far made in regard to the
rboy, Iadl
et¡ruology of. @atsa(ka)-, which connect it t{ith Greek U'e[pclE,
or ¡réÀÀoE tyoung boyr. In this he is undoubcedly right, as he ie in
ryoung Brahmansr and Tonoting that Khotanese saka n:qnaÐvau instr.plur.
charian Lmqnark'Bratrmin boyl are of Indian (i.e. Indo-Aryan) origin
(cf. H. I1l. Bailey,t'Indo-rraniea, rl-Irrt" BS0AS 13:1,1949, p'130 f' and
13:2, 1950, p. 389).
The rneanings given by Mayrhofer rePresent the usage of classical sanskrit
(cf. notably Anarakoéa 216r42, where mã4auaka- ís mentioned among other
¡rords meaning 'young boy't bã.Las tu sy-øt rfanauako tayaþethas taru4o yuu-a),
whereas the neaning of the oldest occurrences, which we shall consider
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below, have been omitted. In my opinion Èhere can be no doubt that the
prirnary meaning in Pãnini, Gobhila, etc. is '(vedic) scudent, pupil,
brahnacãrint, and this fact is important for Che deÈernination of the
etymology, t'layrhoferts omission can be traced to Monier-llilliamsts Sansknit-Englist¡ Dictionary (2nd ed., Oxford 1899, p. 8O6b), where we read:
"m-anaùe, m. a youth, lad, youngster (esp. a young Brãhman; also conËemptuously = little man, manikin), Kãty.; Kãr. on Pãn. ivrl,16l &c." and
"Il-anaúaka, m. a youth, lad, fellow (= prec.), Gobh.; Kãv.; Pur. &c." It
is Èrue rhat Monier-l,lilliams records for the latÈer word also the meanings "a pupil, scholar, religious studentrt, but he does not cite any other

authority f or

them tl'ran Wilsont

s dictionary.

The narroçrer meaning rbrahmin

boyr, which accords $rith Èhe Pãli compound
(Jãtaka IV:391), translated by Rhys Davids and Stede in
The Pali Text Society's Pali-English Dictionary (London 192I-1925) as ta
young brahnin', is probably due to the fact Èhat it was already in antiquity chiefly the brahrnin boys that undertook t.he study of Èhe Veda, al-'
though the boys of all the tree upper varnaa nere initiated. Since the
initiation of a brah¡nin boy usually took place when he r¡as seven or eight
years old (cf. Ram Gopal, India of Vedic lGlpasútras, Delhi 1959, p. 29L
f.), the general meaning'young boyr is easily understandable. It is, however, the meaning tstudentt that is primary in the earliest ÈexÈs in r¡hich
the word is found.
bnaluna7a-m-a4aua

Pãr.rini 612169 prescribes lhat tr(the first syllable of the first member of
the compound has an acute accent) in the case of a reproach concerning

the name of a clan or pupil or the vord,s ttfø.,rorsa- or br,ãh¡nar1a- (as the lacter member of the compound)" (gotnãntevãsínãr.tauabrãh¡naneeu keepe). Among
the exanples quoted in illustration of this sütra arc jâhghã-uãtsyah ta
descendent of Vatsa (lit. rcalf') with (good) shanks (for running off?)',
ódana-p@ínly-aþ tpupíls of Pãnini who do not care (for the study) but
(only) for the porridge', bhíkgã-nãrlauaþ ta beggar boy (as a rerm of concempt.)t (thus Monier-Wi11iams follor¡ing Bähtlingk and Roth), 'a novice
aÈtracred Èo the school for its benefit of free boardingr (V. S. Agrawala,
India as knor,¡n to Pãnini, 2nd ed., Varanasi 1963, p. 284), tbhíkç-øn Lapsye
'høn ítí mbtatto bhavatí' (Kãéikã), and ú.s|-bnãlvnaryaþ ra Brãh¡nan who goes
after a female slaver. According to the GçhyaiüÈras, the student hâd to
beg for his and his teacher's food (cf. Ran Gopal, op.c., p. 300 f. with
references). Moreover, the word n-a4aua- is here associated with che v¡ord
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ra pupil ¡rho >dwells nearD or >in> the house of his teachert
(f.or anteuãsín cf. Gonda, Sel-ected Studies, II, Leiden t975, p.107 f.),
as in the sütra 4,3r130 na døndønã7avãnteuãsisa, which exempts the words
dandønâ7aua- and anteu-asin- from the rule 4,3,126 prescribing that the
suffix -aka is added to family and school names (gotnaear,ø3ãd Ðuñ), e.E.
glaucukãyanaka-, kãÇhaka-. The compound dar1$a-tnã1aua- is explained in the
Kãéikã as da4f,apnadhãnaþ nãryavaþ 'a student who carries the ståff as his
distinctive enblp¡nr; precisely the same explanation is given by Èhe conmentator of Rãmãyana 2,32rI8 (Bombay ed.), where mention is made of. da4(anãtlaoãh of the Katha and Kãlãpa schools, who desire sneets (stãdukùnlaþ),
are dull (alasãþ) and avoid due service to the teacher under the pretext
of study; here, hovever, Ëhe corEnentator makes their identity vith upakuru-aYab rahtnacã.rípaþ exp I i c i t (da4Qap radh-øâ nñr.tauã upakuruã4abrahmaeãní naht cíted, by Böhtlingk and Rorh, Sansloit-!'lör'terbuch, V, St. PeÈersburg
1868, col . 695 f . 'rDas lrlort bedeutet also hier wie P. 4,3,130 oBrahmanenschüler, bei denen der Stock noch die Hauptrolle spieltnrr). According to
Böhtlingk and Roth (1, 1855, col. 943), upakuz,ttãna (= part. pr.) as a
masc. noun means tpupil ¡¡ho on concluding hie Vedic studies with his
ueacher becomes a householderr; Ehe reference given is t'Pur. im ÇKDr.tt.
The l,fãtañga Jãtaka (IV:379) uses Che vord nfqaoa- of a prince, whom the
best teachers of India taught the Ëhree Vedas r¡hen he was seven or eight
years ol.d, and who continually fed sixteen chousand brahmins from the age
of sixteen. He is described as feeding that number of brah¡rins on a festive occasion in the following way: "brilliantly adorned with jewels,
with golden slippers upon his feet, and a staff of fine gotd in his hand,
(he) was walking about and giving directions, rchee here, honey heret".
Though the word bã.La ís also used of the prince, it can hardly be concluded fron this passage, as Agrav¡ala (op.e., p. 84) does, Èhat dorl/ontãnanlq- meant Inovicer. On the oÈher hand, the meaning rnovicer may be
an¿eúAs¿n-

a gloss by Patañjali (on Pãnini 5,4,L54, ed. Kielhorn II:
444), where the word qnfca- rone r¿ho does noÈ have (i.e. knor¡) rk versest
is explained as being used of a nfutan)a-, while the vord bahtrca- tone who
has (i.e. knows) many ¡?k verses'denotes a school name (of the Rgvedins)
(anyco nAnave, bahttycaé cara4ãkhyãyhn iü,>. In 1,3,36 Pãçini says chat
Èhe verb nl- is used in the medium when iÈ has the meanings oÍ. i.a. utsañicna and ãcãrgaka?ana,. The forner expression, which is a hapax, Böhtfingk (Pãnini's G¡ranuatik, Leipzig 1887) rranslates as raufhebenr: Èhe
Kãéikã cites as an example nãnatsakan u&nayate, and glosses the verb q¡ith
deduced from
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utkçípatí; what is acrually neanÈ escapes me. The meaning of. ãcãtyakararya
on the other hand, is quite clear. The example here is nñnattakøn upandyate the initiates the studentt, and Pãninirs term is explained to denote
the act or ceremony (kníyð in which one makes oneself the teacher by
causing the pupil to come near to oneself (ãbnianøn -aeãrgîkuruan n4naúakØtt
ãtrnas ønipør pr,ãpay ati),
The earliest references in the Gramtrar (for other, less imporÈanÚ occurrences see S. Pathak and S. ChiÈrao, r¡ft¡rd Index to Patanjalits Vyãkara+aMahãbhãçya, Poona 1927, p. 854 f.) thus very clearly relaËe rhe r¡ord ¡nã4aua(ka)- to studentship and initiation (upanayana). The oldest texÈs in
which it is found besides Pãçini are the G¡hyasütras of Gobhila and Laugãkçi, che former belonging to the KauÈhufûa school of the sãmaveda and
the latter to the Kãthaka school of the Black Yajurveda. In the GGS' the
nominative of mãr.taUaka- occurs three Èimes in the chaPter dealing with
the initiation of the sÈudent. In Knauerrs edition Èhe respective sütras
read as follows z 2,LO,7 yad aha" upaigyan trtøSattako bhavatí, P?aga eüa¿ncnn
tad ahan bhojaVcntí kuéallkãrayanty -aplãuayantg aLahkun)@tt7 ahatena uãsasãcchãdaganti ... L5 purastãc ehãLãyã upaLípte'gnin upaeørãhito bhattat¿. 16 agne ùratapata ití hutuã paéedd øgner udagagresu darbhegu prãù ãe-anyo' uatisthate, L7 øttare4ãgnyãcãryau nfutaùako' ñialíkyto' bhi¡rukta
ãeãnyøn udagaïresu danbhegu ... 33 athaínon sønpresyati: btahtnacãt'y asy
asãu iti; sanídhøt -adhehy, apo'éana, karna kurw, ní:a diÐd sÐ-apylo íti. 34
udaññ agner utsrp\a prãñ ãcãrya u?aÐiéat\ udagagregu darbhegu, 35 pratyait
mAnøvako dakgir.tøiãnuakto'bhùrukha ãeãryøn ùdagagreeu darbhesu .. .
oldenberg (The Gçihya-sütrqs, lI, Oxford 1892' sBE 30' P. 63 tf.) translates these sütras as follov¡s: "7. On the day on r¡hich the youth is going
co receive the initiation, on that day, early in the morning, they give
hiur .to eat, and have his hair arranged, and wash him, and deck hit¡ with
ornaEenta, and put on hin a (new) garment r.¡hich has not yeÈ been washed...

t5. To the eâst of the house on a eurface besmeared (with cow-dung) wood
has been put on the fire. 16. ltaving sacrificed r¿ith (the Mantras which
the student recites) 'Agni! Lord of the vowr (MB. 11619-13), the Èeacher
st,ations himself to Che weat of the fire, on northward-pointed Darbha
grass, facing Èhe east. 17. Between the fire and the teacher t.he student
(stands), raising his joined hands, turning his face tovrards the teacher'
on north¡¡ard-pointed Darbha grass ... 33. He then directs hi¡o (to observe
the duties of Brahmacarya, by Èhe fornula), tA student art thou, N.N.!
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(ibid. 25').34. rPut on fuel. Eat lrater. Do the service. Do not sleep in
the day-time' (ibid. 26).35. Having gone in a norcherly direction fro¡o
the fire, the teacher sits dovn to the easÈr on northvrard-Pointed Darbha
grass, 36. The scudent to the west, bending his right knee, turníng his
face towards the teacher, also on northLrârd-pointed Darbha grass. ...tt
Although oldenberg in the first instance uses the word 'youth" he appl,ies in the two lacter cases the translation rstudentt suggesfed by lhe
contrasÈ with the teacher.
In Kãthaka-Gçhyasätra 28,5 it is prescribed that after the newly married
couple has arrived home, descended fron the chariot and entered the house,
the bridegroom in conclusion of some other ceremonies gives fruiÈ to a
young pupil-boy sitting in rhe lap of his wife (.., nfaYauakavotsahga ¿{øn
agna ití phalãní prada&ti). The paral-lel passages of the other texts
speak of "a celibate studenttr (Mãnava-G¡hyasütra 1r14,8 athãsgai bralunaI'a celibate student whose father lives
eãr"i7ørt upastha ãveéayatí... ) or
and whose morher lives" (vãrãha-Gçhyasütra L5,L9 braTmacãrívø¡ iîttapitykøp jlttøãtnkøn uteaftgøn upaUeéayet) or "an auspiciously named descendent
of a brãhr¡apa', (Kauéika-Sütra 78,8 . ,,kaly&pnffinq brãltna4ãYanan upastht
upaoeéayatí), as well âs of e "young boy" (Jaiminîya-Grhyasütra 1r22:
1905, 23: I ku¡¡tãrqn upastha -adhãga ...; Gobhila-Gfhyasütra 2,4,7 tasyãþ
kunãrqn upastha ãdadhyuþt 6ãfrkhãyana-Gçhyasút.ra I,16,7 atra haíke kuttfarøn utsahgon ãnayantg ...; Ãp."t"tba-Grhyasttra 6,11; cf. also putras ta
esaþ "this is your son', in Atharvaveda-sagrhitã L4,2,24 alluding to this
practice).
A passing mention rnay be made also of the late Itihãsopaniçad, where
read (Upanigatsamgrahaþ, ed. JagadÏda Éãstrî, II, DeLhi 1970, P. l0):

we

,,Therefore, should an initiated student learn this legend, and after having learnt it tell it to brãhnaqras, he would become wiser" etc. (tas,¡ñd
ya imøn ítihãsøn upanlto nfanauako gyhnly-at / grhîtv'atha brdlvnaYãñ eht'ãua-

yet / nedhãttl bhavet ...).
fron Che uord mânuh ìma¡t was recognized by the ancient
gramarians already. In a kãrikã on Pãçini 4,1,161 r.te are told that the
vord mãnantaå is described as a derivative of the utotd ¡nanu- which has a
retroflex n and is used in the neaning of tchild', especially one who is
reviled and stupid (apatye kutsite nillhe manor autsatgíkah €nrtah / nakãca mûrdhanyas tena sidhyatí mã.rarsaþ // ). The neanings mentioned
"asya
here agree with the synonyms bãLaþ tchíId', kupunusaþ 'bad or Poor man'
The derivaÈion
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weaklingr a^d vatuh (= baþutl) rboy, lad, stripling, yourh (esp. a young
Brãhman, but also contemptuously applied to adult persons) t which are
given by the lexicographers cited by Böhtlingk and Rorh (V, 1868, col.
695). It is conceivable that not all the pupils nere very clever or
well-behaved,'and EhaÈ all these meanings can be deduced from the primary meaning tpupil, studentt. In addiÈion to the above-¡nentioned meanings
attesÈed in the Mahãbhãrata, Kãvya literature, etc., Monier-hlilliams cites
f.or batuh also the senses rN. of a class of priestsr (Hemãdrits Caturvargacintãmani) and ra form of diva (so called from being represented by
boys in rhe rites of rhe Éãktas)' (ibid.), and f.or batuka- m. "a boy,
lad &c. = ba[u Kathãs.; BhP.; a stupid fellow, blockhead, l,t.; N. of a
class of priesÈs, Cat.; a form of óiva (among the Éãktas), ib."; cf. also
batu-katana n. 'rthe act of making into a youth, initiation of a boy by
upa-nqyqrtq, g.v., L.tt This interesting word is Ehus very close in meaning

to

mlanava(ka)-.

wíth nãnaua- is proved also by
the facÈ that both r¡ords are known from Pãli in the eense fa youth, young
man, esp. a young Brah¡nin' (thus Rhys Davids and Stede, s.v.); t.he same
applies to Ehe feminine tfa1auíkã- ryoung Brahmin girl' (cf. D. Andersen,
A Pãli Reader, II, Copenhagen 1904-1905, p. 206, and R. L. Turner, A Comparative Dictionar5r of the Indo-Aryan languqges, London 1966, No. 10048).
Cf. also F. Edgerton, Buddhist Hybnid Sanslcit Granunar and Dictiornry, II,
New Haven 1953, p. 428z "nfø.tatla (also mãnava, MSV i.26I.20), usually (as
in SkÈ. and Pali) 'youthr, esp. 'brahman youthr; more comnonly (again as
in Skt. and PaÌi) ovaka. Once ova is used of an adult brahman, a kingrs
purohita, and contrasted r¡ith his pupils, called ovaka: Divy 60.23 .....
This seerns to be highly exceptional." Haragovínd Das T. Shethts Pãiasadda-nnha4¡avo (2nd ed., Varanasi 1963) records only the form ní:qaxa in
the meaning of rmanr (manugya, martya) for Prakrit. If t¡í:afaüa(kd- ís
the primary form, as I think it is, the association r¡ith mãnaua- í¡ a¡
Indo-Aryan courmunity is eaaily understood. Turner (1.c.), who also adopts
the opposite view and takes nãnaoâ- aB the primary form, explains -¿- as
'rearly Middle Indo-Aryan change or possibly influence by rdefectiver word
*nãr¡a- s.v. group *maþta-"i Turner here cites Kumaoni nã1to, nrã41 'man
lrithout beard or mustachet, which are also entered as the only words under the l4th forn (*trfafa-) in the entry No.9723 *naþ!a- rdefective'.
That- ¡tføtaua(ka)- utas connonly associated

M. B. Emeneau and T. Burrow have recorded a number of related r¡ords from
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various Dravidian languages, which they consider borrowings fron IndoAryan (Dravidian Borrowings fnrm Indo-Aryan, Berkeley and Los Angeles
1962, University of California Publications in Linguistics, 26, p. 54,
No. 294):
Tami!
mã4artaka4 (read thus Í.or mãnatakaQ) rcelibate student, pupil,

scholar, religious scudent, lad more than eight and less lhan
sixteen years of age, fool, inexperient personr;
mã9arla4, nãr4ãkkag 'celibate studenc, scholar, pupil'
mqãkkí rfemale disciple, school girl'
nlaltí'student, bachelor; dr¿arf '
Malayãlan nfanaoq, mãr.tattaka4 rboy, student I
nãr¿i 'rnanikiri, boy, the child of a Nambudiri, a young Brahrnin
studenÈ |

Kannada

tnã¿taua,

mãní 'a youch, lad

nã7auaka

Tulu
Telugu

I

ra youth, lad, pupill

mdní 'e brahman boyr
n@i, nãní ta man, a messanger, servantl
nã3ataküQu 'a boy or Lad not exceeding sixteen years of ager

To this list ought to be added aÈ least Tami! mã4 tstudent, bachelorl
(Tiv. Periyali. 8,10,8); 'dwarf' (Tãvã. 164,5) and nfan-nakø4 rBrahmin
boy' (Takkayãkap. 672). The compound index to the Tanr-il Lexicon, compiled under Èhe direction of Dr. Eric Grinstead and placed at my disposal
in a pre-print form by hin, Iists the following compoundsl ota-cã.Lainãryãkkar rpupils of the same school, schoolmates' (co¡¡nentary on Tolkãppiyam, Po. 666, p. 653); uþa4-nfoãkka¿ rclassaater (nod.); tataí-, içaíand kq,taí1n@ãkkar (the second one not in TL nor the list) 'best, mediocre and worst pupils' (Na!!ül 38 & comrentary); c-attiraaãni 'studentr
(South Indian Inscriptions V: 500; che TL derives the first part from
Sanskrit eltãttra rpupilr); and pílukkaí-ntã4i ryoung brahmacãri, suall
boy' (comentary on Cilapp. 23,88).
apparently agreed with most oÈher scholars in
nlqtaua(ka)from nãnanta-. It is obvious that such forms
deriving Sanskrit
as n-qaoaka(n) í¡ the Dravidian languages a r e borrowings from Sanskrit, but others night perpetuate the original Dravidian et¡mology of
Èhe Sanskrit vocables. The ttspontaneous -T- tt is not a wholly convincing
explanation, particularly in view of the difference in meaning. Moreover,
the word mã4arta(ka)- is attested relatively laÈe, for the first time in

Emeneau and Burror¡ have
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Pãgini and two Grhyasütras. In Èhis connecÈion it is appropriate to bear
in nind that ttthe nosÈ importanÈ source of the foreign element in the
Sanskrit vocabulary is to be found in the Dravidian languagestt (Burrow,
fhe Sanslorit Language, 3rd ed., London L973, p.380) and that "Èhe large
majority [of the Dravidian loanwords in Sanskrit] first appear in the
classical language, but in its early stage, being first recorded in Pãgini, Patañja1i, Mahãbhãrata, Srautasütra, etc. The majority âppear also in

Pali..." (ibid. p.

385

f.).

to regard the Dravídian words as borrowings from Indo-Aryan
is probably largely due to the fact that the Ta¡n-il Lexicon does not record
any Old Tamil occurrences of the v¡ords cited. l,le nor¿ have, however' better
means to control the earliest attestation than in 1962 when Emeneau and
Burror¡ published their book, notable the Index des nrcts de la litterattlre
ta¡ncule ancierure, I-III, Pondichéry 1967-I970 (Publications de lrlnstitut
Français drlndologie, 37), and N. Subratrnanianrs Pre-Pa1lavan Tamil Index,
Madras 1966 (Madras University Historical. Series, 23). The vord @ãkkan
'disciple' occurs sevetal tirnes in the Cairkam literaÈure, in Ci.gappup pãyiraro l,l; Cigupañcamülarn 29,2 and 30,4 (or 27,2 <2) and 28'3); and in
KuEuntokai 33r1, where it has the attribute ila tyoungt, The worð nfani,
Èoo, is attested in old Ta¡nil, in Cilappatikãran 9r29, where ic quite
clearly has the meaning of '(Vedic) studentr ; 29-30 nayaíy-op pirl rfayí-yãy o:q-poruç këlui / tuyai põA ... Danielou translates: "this divine Brahoin boy grerd upand became learned in all the sacred scriptures.tt According
to the commentator, the words n&3i-y-ãy ttafter having become a pupiltt entails Èhe ceremonies of tonsure (ea.tløn) and initiatíon (upanayqtøn), and
the words u-q-poru! këLot "knovledge of heavenly matters'r the Veda together with its auxiliary sciences (nayaínûLwn añkøttu¡¡t) .
Io Senskrit brahnacarga rstudenÈshipr is synonlmous with rthe state of
The decision

continence and chastityt, which already at an early date constiÈuted an
essential part of the bralmacatya (cf. J. Gonda, Change and continuity in
Indian reLigion, The Hague 1965, Disputationes Rheno-Trajectinae, 9, p.
290 ff..). "The brahmacãrin should abstain from honey, flesh, perfunes,
garlands, vegetable juices, wortren, acidulared substances. the killing of
animate beings, unguentsr black powder (for his eyes), wearing sandals,
using an umbrella, eensual desires, rtrath' coveÈoueness, dancing, singing,
dice, disputes, detraction and falsehood... Generally speaking the above
eûumeration implies that a brahnacãrin should avoid transgression of the
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rule8 of ahiosã, chastiÈy, modesÈy and auscerity" (ibi'd., p,295)' Moreover, Èhere are many special ttobservAncesri which fhe student has Eo
undertake in order to be able to study specific Vedic texts (cf. ibid.'
p. 329). The Dravidian words mãní atd n-a1tãkkan, attested already in old
Ta¡¡il in the neaning of rstudentr and occurring widely in South Dravidian, could hence well- be derivates fron the Dravidian rooÈ which in Kanrto stoPt cease' subside, be laid
nada appears in the Í,ormnã4 and means
aside, be got rid of, be checked or repressed, desis! from, cease from,
give overf , in Tulu as nãr.tãUuní or nfanãtuní 'to lessen, decrease, abafer,
tto die'. This root,
and in some dialecCs of Telugu as manügu or mlnuÚu
recognized as genuine Dravidian in origin by Burrow and Emeneau in their
Dnavidian Etynclogical Dictionary (Oxford 1961, wich a Supplernent ibid.
e.g. in Tamil nõp (past
1968) sub No. 3958, has otherwise *f for *?,
"s
tto
die, perish, be exhausted, expended or f inishedt. ttln
leûse tfutt-)
P(roto-)or(avidian), there was undoubtedly an alternaÈion of *t7 z *!,
widely represented in S(outh)Dr languages and also in some C(enfral)Dr
languages, and in Te(lugu) by the n z L aLternation", says Zvelebil in
Dravidia¡r PhonoJ.ogy, The Hague 1970 (Janua linguarum,
Series practica, 80)' p. 134, citing many examples (DED 1788,32L2, L99O/
2473,5gg,2962). Burror.r and Emeneau, in fact, relaÈe the root nãl/mã*
(DED 3958) to a homon)¡m (DED+S 3938) attested from Kannada to Kuvri t¡ith
the meaning rto heal, be healed or cured'and with the proto-form (Pre-

his

Cornpa.rati-ve

served

in

Kanna{a) mãp.

The brahmacãrin had

to

beg

his food; he carried a staff, fasted, and ab-

Stained from sexual intercourSe: these observances are comnon alsO to
the consecrated sacrificer in the Vedic ritual' the Brâhmanical asceEic
(so.my-aeín), and the Buddhist mendicant (bhikgu) (cf . e.g. Gonda' oP.c.,
p. 302 ff.). ,tThus chastity, brahnacarga rconduct worthy of a brahman or
a holy mant [Gonze] r¡as a great ideal fro¡n r¿hich Èhe Buddhist monk must
not svrerve even at the cosÈ of his life" (ibid., p. 307). In Tetugu, maLugu meane'to be extinguished, ... (lamp) goes dorùì due to lack of oilr
and malãgu'to cease, stop (as births and deaths), (sins) to dirninish'
(DED 3958): these connotations are in harmony v¡ith the PurPose of the
bralvnaearya, desisting fron all desires. It serves for getting rid of
sin and, in Buddhisn, I'for itmergence in nirvãna, for going beyond the
nirvãça, for culminating in nirvãça" (Majjhina-Nikãya I: 304; cf. Gonda'
op.c., p. 305); and the state of níruã4a is compared with the extinction
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of flane due to lack of oil (cf. E. Fraur¡allner, Geschichte der i¡dischen Phil-osophie, I, Salzburg 1953, p. 225 f..). Aff over the r,rorld the
initiation and consecration rites, including the Indian studenÈship and
the Vedic ûkgã, entail the concept of rdeath (co profane world) I which
alone makes a rrebirthr possible (cf. Gonda, op.c., p. 3f5 f., 337; H.
Eliade, Rites and Synbols of Initiation, Ner,r York 1965, p. 13 ff., 54 ff.
ec alibi; J. C. Heesterman, in Indo-franian Journal- 6, 1962, p. 30 f.).
Thus also the meaning rco dier which the root nãL,/¡iiqn (DED 3958) has in
Tanil and Telugu is relevanÈ in considering the etymology of the Dravidian words nãr¡i, nãnãkkan and Sanskrit nãnava(ka)-.
austerities of the student make him worthy and fit
to learn the sacred texts and (cf. Gonda, op.ê., p.286 f.) endow him
vith an exÈr¿¡ordinary, supranormal power. These connotations are present
in the homophone Dravidian root mãn rto become excellent, glorious, be
good, worthy, fit, greatr (DED 3937), which is attested in Tami!, l,talayãlaur and Telugu only, but is ancient. in Tanit (cf. Kura] L24i L77:665);
from this root there are in Tamil such derivatives as mãry rgreatness,
glory, splendour, excellence, dignity' (already in Kalitokai 20r15),
mãní tbeautyr, and nfqlavar or mbttan 'the illustrious, the greatt (a1so: tthe deadr).
The observances and

of the brahmacãrin endows him r¡ith accunulated
virility, cf. e.g. the l2Èh stanzâ of the hymn 1lr5 in the AtharvavedaSamhitã extolling the brah¡¡acãrin: "Roaring on, thundering, Èhe ruddy
white-goer has introduced (?qnu-bå¡) in the earth a great virile member;
t.he Vedic student pours seed upon the surface (stanu), on the earth; by
that live the four directions'r (Llhitney's translation), and Gonda, op.ê.,
p. 296. It is notevrorthy that the Dravidian word mdní rcelibate studentl
has an exact homon¡rm in che Dravidian word n@i'penis' (DED 3939), which
is atLested in Tani!, Malayãlan and Kannada.
The sexual abstinence

ttThe Brahnan delivered the creaturea over

to death,

Èhe Brahmacãrin

(re-

ligious student) alone it did not deliver over Èo him. He (Death) said,
rl.er me have a share in thie one also. I
- 'Only Ëhe night on which he
shall not bring his fire-wood,r said (Èhe Brâhmân). On r¡hatever night,
therefore, the Brahmacãrin does not bring fire-wood, tha! (night) he passes cuÈting it off from his or^ryr life: therefore the Brahmacãrin should
bring fire-wood, lest he should pass (his nights) cutEing off (as much)
from his life." Bearing in nind this passage of the 6atapatha-Brãhmana
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(1Ir3,3,1), given above in J. EggelÍngrs rendering, it is interesting Èo
observe Èhat the transirive t.ornmã!!u tto killr from Ehe root mã!/mfu1
tLo die, atop, cease, etc.' (DED 3958) has a homophone mãtüu which means
tto kindle (as fire), pur fuel on fire, Eo make (fire) burnr (DED 3935)'
attested in many Dravidian languages, from Tamil right to North Dravidian.

not asserting that all these linguístic associations in Dravidian
have necessarily contributed to the formation of the concePt of brah¡nacarya, Chough some of then may have done so. Some customs relating Èo
the Vedic student and initiation undoubtedly are of ancient Aryan origin
- thus above all the investiture of the youth with the sacred thread
@ajñopaOl,ta), r¿hich åpparently substituted an older gannent and is cooparable to che Roman toga, the "first public distinction of youth" (primus íuventae ltonos, Tacitus, Gern. 13); cf. Gonda, oP.ê., p, 264 f. Yet
there is [a certain degree of probability that the Aryans laid a suPerstructure upon initiatory ceremonies which rhey adoPted during their
nigrations or found in India, because the arrival at the age of puberty
is in India and the adjacent countries in the North-ü,est often an occasion for various ceremoniesr' (ib., p, 266i cf. also ib., P. 345 ff.).
I have endeavoured to shott lhat Sanskrit nãr¡aua(ka)- riniciated student
living ín celibacyr may be of Dravidian etymology and thus attest to the
survival of pre-Aryan initiation rites in the historical religions of
Ind ia.

I

am

ParCicularly important for this hypothesis are in my opinion the central
meanings of the Dravidian root(s) nã\/nã!z 'to desist frou¡' (the brahmacãrin desists from eaÈitg and sexual intercourse' etc.) and tto be exhausted, expended, lose strength, be reducedt, the latter describing the
consequences of fasting and austerity that may culminate even in the
deaÈh (cf. the meaning tÈo diet) as in the religious suicide by fasting
among the Jainas.
lle have seen above that ¡¡tãnauaka- fulfills a fertilily function in the
marriage cerenony (KãçhGS 28r5). Certainly the brahmacarya, fasting and
celibacy, v¡as not originally restricted jusÈ co the studentship of young
men (cf. elso Heesternan, WZKSO 8' 1964, P. 25). In the Vedic mythology
the creator god Prajãpati (in older Èexcs Varu$a3 the identity is certain
e.g. fro4 their both being expressly identified with the sacrificial
horse, killed ât the sacred oarriage rite terminâting its yearly course
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of celibacy) practised austerity in order to creater and the Èexts abound
in references to his exhaustion and deeÈh' l¡hich were the consequences of
chis (cf. e.g. ÉB ó,I,1,8 and passim in the sequel). In the rituâl of the
mahãvraÈa, a ner., year feast inherited from pre-Vedic times and probably
the prototype of the sacred rnarriage of the horse sacrífice, the sexual
union is performed by a brahmacãrin (or a brahmabandhu, which amounÈs to
Èhe same; cf. Hauer, Der Vr€tya, 1927, p. 142 f.f..). This fe¿st celebrated
simultaneously the d e a t h of the old year/sun (i.e. the old and impotent god of generation' Prajãpati/Varu$a), who at the very moment of
his death, v¡ith his viriliÈy magically restored (cf. AS 4,4,1) begoc a
son (Rudra), and the b i r t h of the new year/sun, Rudra, ¡¡ho imediarely when born killed his father Prajãpati in punishment of his incest
(his union, as lhe night sun, r¡ith his own daughterr rhe dar¡n or Ëhe
rkillsl
morning nakgatra: the rising sun, equivalent to the nes, year,
the night with its ray-arrows). It is inpossible for me to docuoent here
in detail this new interpretation of the mahãvrata in terms of the myth
of Rudrars birrh (for which cf. e.g. Macdonell, Vedic m)rthoLogy, 1897,
p. lr9), buÈ I r¡ould like to add a few parallels to it vrhich emphasize
the role of rwearing awayt and tdeathr in the concePt of brahmacaryat
which aims aC rebirth (through oners seed = son). In the Vedic and Epic
nyt,hology there are many stories of ascetics r.¡ho accumulated enormous
por^rers by their fasting and austerity, so much so that the gods were
alarmed and had it discharged by sending a heavenly courtesan to seduce
them. Pãndu would suffer from the curse of death upon uniting sexually
r¡ith hie r¡ife. Heaúlenly prototypes of these sacred and myÈhical marriages
involving death and rebirth are províded by the sun, which after the heat/
asceticism (tapøe) of Che day or surDrer half-year rdiesr in t,he evening
or autumn (being covered in cÌouds) but simulÈaneously pours down its
rseedr (the autumnal rains), and also by lhe moon, the heavenl.y tseedlayerf par excelle¡ce (retodhd., cf, e.g. MS 1r619)' who' like a fasting
initiate, gradually 'wanes awayt to 'diet and to be reborn (Like the
dvija or the dÏksita) on the new moon day.
Death slmbolisn plays a predominant pârt in the rites of Passâge ¿rmong
many peoplee of the world, and the related terninology is often derived
from words meaning tto diet or rdeathr. As such a parallel to the interpreÈation of Sanskrit nløata(kd- proposed here, I should like to quote
Victor Turnerrs description of the royal consecraÈion among the Ndembus
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of Zanbia in Africe: rr...the installation rites of the Kanongesha of the
lildeobu: The lir¡inal cooponent of such rites begins v¡íth the construction
of a smalt shelter of teaves about a uile away from the capital village.
This huÈ ia knonn as kafu ot kafl'tí, a tern Ndenbu deríve f.tm ku'fr'n,
tÈo diet, for it ís here that the chief-elect dies fron hie co'ìmoner
stÊte. Imagery of death abounda in Ndembu lininatity. For example, the
secret and sacred siBe where novices are circumcised is known as ífinlu
or chífwi.Lu, a tern also derived from ku-f1'n." (Victor [rl. Tutner, The
Ritual hocess, London 1969' p. I00).

